NEVER BUY LEADS OR STAMPS AGAIN!
By becoming a member of "Real Millionaires", you will never need to buy leads or stamps
again! You will be receiving FREE leads and stamps from the monitor anytime there is a

new enrollment into the program from

a

postcard that has your information on

it.

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE THIS IN MAIL ORDER!
This program is not a stamp program. You do not have to go out and buy stamps or leads to join this program. Most mail order programs
fail because people do not have the money or time to buy stamps and leads to promote. They mail the initial mailings out and then stop. The
monitor will mail everybody listed on the postcard with your name on it, 50 first class stamps and 50 leads on peel and stick labels.
This goes on indefinitely. Providing first class stamps and leads is what makes this program very POWERFUL!
GETTING STARTED TODAY
To get started in this program you have to pay each person listed on this flyer. You will also pay the monitor $250 in order to receive your
package. You will receive master copies of your postcard with your name in position #1, and instructions. You will receive 200 leads
on peel and stick labels. Respond within 5 days and we will include a $2000 Restaurant savings voucher.
When you join, your name will go to position #1 and as people come in you will end up in position #4, your permanent position. You
also will receive a copy of the postcard that was mailed to people that came in under you! You can mail those postcards also to make more
money! You will be receiving up-graded postcards as people join under you! Position #4 pays $500. This is real money!!!
PHASE-1 ($100) Peter Black, C2088-777 Bay St., Ste-207, Toronto, ONT, CAN., MsE

2C8

Mail: Money Order or Cash 647-609-5913

Yet (You save
PHASE-3 ($aOO) FREE...,....No One Here Yet (You save
PHASE4 ($500) FREE ...No One Here Yet (You save
You ilUST Text or Call The Monitor at (919)-368-6102 to Verify Postcard Listings and Payment Confirmation.
Live calls Every Sat: (515) 604-9985, Pin: 972198#, 1 pm (Eastern) email: emmclub@gmail.com
PHASE-2 ($200) FREE........No One Here

Copyright2AZg, AZl. There is no guaranteed income amount. Void where applicable.
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